Powered by Utopia VR

Innovative Business Communication

Sell Products & Services

Attract New Investors

InvestorVerseVR is powered by Utopia VR. InvestorVerseVR is a custom-tailored,
online solution that’s specific to the needs of the Corporate client; increase
communication, drive more sales and “take your investor awareness program to the
next generation of investors.”
Our 3D financial portal brings investors and Companies together and connects them
to your Company!
Utopia VR is the world’s first web-based, mobile-friendly, audio and video conferencing
platform that utilizes innovative, 3D, web technology, that works on all devices; PC,
mobile and in Virtual Reality. Easily link your website to your own 3D Metaverse!

InvestorVerseVR is powered by Utopia VR’s virtual technology.
Get your Company’s brand plugged in to the Metaverse in two easy steps!
1) Select your own virtual environment from our large inventory and we do the rest!
2) Embed your customized virtual worlds to your existing website to take your online
marketing strategy to the next level!
InvestorVerseVR is a FULL SERVICE Metaverse business and marketing solution,
tailored for the specific needs of the Corporate client. We do all the customization; We add your
logo, video, pictures, 3D objects, pitch deck etc. to your virtual World. In addition, we feature
your Company’s virtual environment inside InverstorVerseVR.

Enjoy your next meeting
or conference on a private
plane, yacht or in a 3-D
boardroom or simply use our
technology to drive more
investors and sales!
Over 100 virtual design
options to select from.
The sky is the VIRTUAL limit!

About InvestorVerseVR
InvestorVerseVR is offering the world’s first full-service MetaVeRse
solution focused on the Corporate Clients needs.
Your Company will be featured in 3D, in the worlds first Metaverse
directory, “Investor Verse VR”. This digital directory provides investors
financial opportunities and information. Your Company will also receive
private virtual spaces you can use for meetings, events or to promote your
products or services! AND drive more shareholder leads.
Your Company can host live events in 3D to attract new shareholders.
Dump Zoom and get your virtual room today!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4NumwyY0VqM

(Sample video of client Silver Bullet Mines)

If you’re not already promoting your company’s products or
services in the Metaverse, YOU ARE behind the times!
InvestorVerseVR is powered by the leader in web-based Metaverse technology
InvestorVerseVR is a simple one-click, web-based, avatar-driven, mobile-friendly
audio and videoconferencing platform that utilizes innovative 3D web technology.
Utopia VR’s virtual platform works on all relevant devices: PC, mobile and VR
headsets such as the Oculus Quest or the HTC Vive. No software or hardware is
needed. This is a full service solution, our team will customize your own private
virtual rooms with powerful branding images, videos, PowerPoint presentations or
even 3D objects. Our team can permanently pin the objects, therefore making
your virtual environments live forever for 24/7 Metaverse exposure!

The Value Proposition


Price - $5,000.00 USD
You will receive TWO virtual world environments.



ONE exclusive virtual world of your choice that you can use for
dynamic, 3-dimensional investor pitches, corporate meetings, and to
promote your product or service 24/7. Upload videos, pictures, a pitch
deck etc. We do all the custom work for you.
Add 3D objects to your virtual room.
Examples: If you’re a mining Company add 3D ore for your next
Investor pitch, if you sell Clothing add clothing or shoes in 3D.
Generate more sales and investor leads!



ONE virtual investor relations booth that’s connected to Investor
Verse. InvestorVerseVR.com – The first 3D, financial portal for
investors and public Companies to connect. Link your current website
to your IR portal to maximize your IR marketing strategy!
Your Pitch Deck, videos, 3D objects or other material will be uploaded
in your IR Portal for 24/7 virtual access.
*This includes 12-months of public directory listing.
*Launching Sept 1st, 2022.



One professionally produced video (1 minute - edited) of your
virtual world, with logos and content that you can use to promote your
Company product or services and drive traffic.



One virtual interview (1 minutes - edited) from Utopia VR in our
virtual TV studio. This interview will be published in
InvestorVerseVR.com. A great way to let your customers know your
products / services are in the Metaverse!



1 hour - orientation session on our platform with one or more members
of your staff on how to maximize product and shareholder awareness.
Custom Company - Vanity URL
One exclusive vanity URL. yourcompany.utopiavr.com will send your
visitors directly to your world on Utopia VR.


For more information or to schedule a free demo!
sales@utopiavr.com
Utopia VR and InvestorVerseVR are owned and operated by Apex VR
Holdings Inc. www.apexvrholdings.com
*Renewals are billed at a discounted rate of $3,500 USD annually.
This includes your two Utopia VR virtual environments, updated video, new virtual
interview, hosting charges, updates to your content and includes your Investor Verse
VR public listing in our website and financial Metaverse 3D portal.

